
A tough market needs you to react and respond fast – that’s why SDSD’s 
V-Chartering Platform is designed to help you work on the move via smartphones 
and tablets. With flexible subscriptions, no additional server or other hardware 
requirements and instant access – users can be up and running in no time. The 
software is intuitive to use and our Support team are on hand to help with any 
issues. 

User friendly way to track cargo negoaons and control deal stages 

Intelligent quick search and detailed opons with instant matching 

Detailed matching parameters including cargo and vessel types, posions, 
capacity, zones, ports and many more

Data conversion and data entry services - keep your exisng data

Data archive to keep track and report on past fixtures

Complete follow-up of your chartering acvies including user acvity

Comprehensive security and user access - keeping your data protected

Key Features include:

V-Chartering -Powerful and cost 
effective platform for  Wet and Dry brokers

SDSD’s next generation V-Chartering Dry and Wet platform simplifies chartering 
activities, ensuring you have access to the data you need whether in the office or via 
your tablet or smartphone. 

With instant sign up and no hardware costs – V-Chartering Dry and Wet is the perfect 
tool for brokers looking for a quick and powerful yet cost effective tool. Designed to 
eliminate time consuming manual processes, the software matches cargo and vessels 
quickly, providing you with the key data you need to progress negotiations.
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Book a demo 
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